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ABSTRACT: Based on the extensive experiments of Qin et al.9 on the effects of low
molecular weight liquid-rubber diluents on the craze plasticity of polystyrene and the
substantial toughening obtainable in certain ranges of temperature, strain rate, and
diluent character, we examine in this article the various factors that limit the beneficial
toughening effect of such diluents. We find that the principal limitation is the inability
of the diluent to keep up with the local plastic deformation process which it affects
autocatalytically. A subsidiary limitation is the rate of wetting of the craze borders by
the spreading diluent rubber as the latter is released from submicron size diluent pools
by the craze itself. While we find it difficult to quantitatively separate in importance the
diluent spreading effect from the actual effect of plasticization associated with the
autocatalytic sorption of the diluent at the deforming craze borders, the latter appears
to be the dominant effect which eventually limits the toughening. © 1999 John Wiley &
Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 72: 13–33, 1999
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INTRODUCTION

Crazing in flexible chain glassy polymers is a
central phenomenon in their mechanical re-
sponse. It provides the ability for many such poly-
mers to exhibit plasticity in tension in a layered
dilatational form which, under certain conditions,
can be quite extensive. Crazes, however, are also
the precursors to fracture, initiated either from
adventitious inclusions entrapped in craze mat-
ter, or by tearing of the craze matter itself, initi-
ated from intrinsic irregularities in the latter. In
spite of its importance, and in spite of much de-
finitive experimentation and many attempts in
modeling, the formation and growth of crazes in

flexible chain glassy polymers still remains inad-
equately understood.1–4 Recent investigations of
the effects of diluents that promote crazing in
polystyrene as well as the attendant toughening
have focused attention on the fundamental pro-
cess of craze growth and the self-similar transla-
tion of craze borders.These experimental investi-
gations, which we examine briefly in the next
section, and their associated modeling studies,
have permitted a more detailed look at the fun-
damental processes of crazing and craze plasticity
and the specific role of plasticizing diluents. In
this article we present new models to explain
some earlier findings.5–9

EXPERIMENTAL

Stimulated by the results of the earlier experi-
ments of Gebizlioglu et al.10,11 on the toughening
of PS with diluent modified PS/PB block copoly-
mer particles, additional experiments were per-
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formed with low molecular weight PB diluents
alone in PS, which produced remarkable tough-
ening effects with the incorporation of only 1–2%
of those diluents that had precipitated out in a
mist of submicron sized pools.5 Through specific
SAXS experiments carried out by Brown et al.12

on crazed samples of diluent-modified PS it was
postulated that the diluent was effective through
its autocatalytic plasticizing effect of the craze
matter during its formation. A model of this form
of toughening through enhanced craze plasticity
by Argon et al.6 had considerable success in ac-
counting for the monotonic reduction of the craze-
flow stress at room temperature with increasing
volume fractions of precipitated liquid diluent. To
verify the findings of that model and test some of
the assumptions on the rates of sorption of di-
luents, new experiments were carried out by
Spiegelberg et al.7,8 to measure wetting and
spreading properties of PB diluents on craze bor-
ders and the stress dependence of craze velocities
in a number of PB diluent-modified blends of PS.
Additional experiments on diluent penetration
rates into both PS and other model polymers were
also conducted by Nealey et al.13,14 to test the
kinetical aspects of the mechanism of craze ad-
vance and its dependence on Case II diffusion.
Meanwhile, the range of the toughening mecha-
nisms by diluent incorporation itself was studied
intensively by Qin et al.9 which produced much
additional information on the temperature and
strain-rate dependence of the toughening. All
these experiments indicated that the craze-plas-
ticity model of Argon et al.6 needed reexamination
to better understand the limitations of the
method of toughening by diluents. In this article,
we report new findings, and offer a modified
model for such diluent induced effects in craze
plasticity.

MODELS FOR DILUENT-ENHANCED
CRAZE PLASTICITY

Sources of Rate Dependence in Craze Plasticity
of Diluent Modified Blends

In the study of Qin, et al.,9 the dependence of the
craze-flow stress on temperature at a strain rate
of 2.6 x 1024sec21 and on strain rate at room
temperature was investigated for a blend with a
PB diluent of 3kg/mole molecular weight (PB-3K)
having 85% 1,4 content (see Figs.11c and 14b of
that study). Moreover, in that same study the

dependence of the craze-flow stress at room tem-
perature and a strain rate of 2.6 3 1024 sec21on
diluent fluidity was also investigated in detail
(see Fig. 9 of that study). The effects of these
factors, of temperature, strain rate, and diluent
fluidity on the toughness could not be explained
very well in the context of the previous craze
plasticity model of Argon et al.6 Moreover, the
new, detailed, craze-velocity measurements in
PS/PB-3K blends, as a function of diluent concen-
tration, carried out by Spiegelberg et al.7,8pointed
out additional difficulties with the previous
model.

Here we start out by identifying two comple-
mentary possibilities that must be considered as
accounting for the rate dependence. First, the di-
luent pools that are tapped by an advancing
craze, both at its tip and at its widening borders,
must spread their contents along the craze border
between the craze tufts. The diluent must arrive
at the active bases of the craze tufts where tuft
drawing proceeds. This diluent spreading will be
primarily driven by capillary forces, and its rate
will strongly depend on the fluidity of the diluent.
This process, which we will analyze in detail, is
not likely to be the single source of the rate effects
controlling the flow stress or the craze velocity in
the small strain rate and higher temperature
range where the diluent coverage of the craze
surfaces should always be complete. As the strain
rate, or craze velocity increases, or the tempera-
ture decreases, the diluent coverage becomes par-
tial and will eventually be too incomplete to pro-
duce any significant plasticization at the craze
borders. The model we present in this article pro-
vides a quantitative evaluation of this effect.

Second, is the autocatalytic sorption of the di-
luent into the plastically deforming base regions
of the craze tufts and the associated plasticization
that establishes the level of plastic resistance,
that controls the actual drawing rate of craze
tufts out of the solid polymer. Our model will
demonstrate that this process is exceedingly com-
plex, and that it occurs in a zone of high deforma-
tion and diluent concentration gradients. The
translation of the process front at the base of the
craze tuft into the solid polymer must be by a
modified Case II sorption process in which the
out-of-plane tensile stress acting across the craze
border plays a major role. This was pointed out
first by Brown15 in a model attempting to improve
on the much quoted Thomas and Windle model16

which, as we demonstrate in another article, has
serious shortcomings.17 The complexity of this
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drawing process increases through its autocata-
lytic nature, where, in the actively deforming
zone, the sorption is very substantially enhanced
by a sharp increase in the diffusion constant
through the molecularly-dilated flow structure of
the polymer. This phenomenon, which has been
suspected by a number of investigators,14,18,19 has
now been experimentally evaluated by Zhou et
al.20 and will be presented elsewhere. Our model,
which is presented in this article, shows that
these effects are assigned quantitative ranges in
space and time where they dominate. However,
no attempt is made to deal with the full dimen-
sions of the autocatalytic nature of the sorption,
deformation, and plasticization processes that
control the drawing. Nevertheless, the model
demonstrates a regular behavior pattern and ex-
plains how this pattern becomes ineffective in
ranges of extreme behavior.

Diluent Spreading on Craze Surfaces

Figures 1a and 1b show the conceptual model of
the spreading of liquid diluent onto the surface of
a craze as the latter taps into a diluent pool. In
Figure 1a, the craze front (craze tufts not shown
for clarity) cuts into the spherical pool, while Fig-
ure 1b depicts an intermediate stage of spreading
of the diluent onto the surface by capillary action
after the craze has tapped into the pool. A similar,
but somewhat more complex process must occur
when the craze border translates laterally and
joins into diluent pools. We consider only the case
of interaction of the craze front with a typical
diluent pool. To evaluate development of this
spreading process, measurements of diluent
spreading as a function of time were carried out
by Spiegelberg et al.,8 where small droplets of
PB-3K diluents with a 71% 1,4 content were
placed on clean surfaces of PS, and the change in

the radius with time of the spreading diluent slick
was recorded. Figures 2a and 2b show the radii of
such slicks as a function of time for cases at room
temperature and at 220°C respectively (each set
of points corresponds to a separate experiment).
The rapid early spreading of the slick is due to
gravitational forces, while the relatively slower
later stages are due to capillary driving forces of
interest in our model. Figures 3a and 3b depict
the conceptual process of spreading of the diluent
droplet (in the Spiegelberg experiment) which is
considered to be initially in the shape of a hockey
puck of initial height ho and the initial radius Ro.
In Figure 3b the slick is shown in an intermediate
state, while Figure 3c depicts the capillary driv-
ing forces.

An approximate upper-bound solution of the
spreading diluent slick, accounting for viscous

Figure 2 Time dependent spreading of PB-3K di-
luent droplet with 71% 1,4 content on a PS surface: a)
at 23°C, b) at 220°C. The initial radius of the droplet
was ca. 1mm (from Spiegelberg et al., Ref. 8, courtesy of
J. Appl. Polym. Sci.).

Figure 1 Schematic illustration of a craze tapping
into a spherical diluent pool: a) advancing craze tip has
tapped into the pool (craze structure is not shown for
clarity), b) an intermediate stage of draining of the
diluent on the craze borders as the craze tip has ad-
vanced further.
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dissipation rates, is developed in some detail in
Appendix I, and leads to the time-dependent in-
crease of the radius of the slick, R(t), given by the
expression below as:

SR~t!
Ro

D 4

2 1 5
t

toc
(1a)

where

toc 5
phRo

4

16V
1

@xS 2 ~xB 1 xSB!#
(1b)

and where V is the volume (5pRo
2ho 5pR2(t)h(t)),

h the extensional flow viscosity of the diluent, xs
the surface energy of the PS,xB that of the diluent
PB, and xSB the interface energy between the
diluent and the PS substrate at the appropriate
temperatures. The appropriate time normaliza-
tion constant for spreading under capillary forces
is designated as toc.

The very rapid initial spreading at 20°C shown
in Figure 2a is due to gravitational effects. For
this range, a different development is appropri-
ate, which gives (Appendix I):

SR~t!
Ro

D 2

2 1 5
t

tog
(2a)

where

tog 5
h

horg 5
hpRo

2

rgV (2b)

is the relevant time-normalization constant for
gravitational spreading.

The data for spreading presented in Figures 2a
and 2b is plotted in Figure 4 in two ways. The
data at 20°C is plotted according to Eqs.(1a) and
(2a) for a diluent droplet of 1mm initial radius,
and for an extensional flow viscosity of 20 Pa-s
and a capillary factor [xs2(xB1xSB)] of 0.01J/m2

as a reasonable estimate resulting in tog 5 30.6
sec and in toc50.28 sec. The data at 220°C (open
diamonds) is plotted only according to the capil-
lary conditions of Eq.(1a) for which the viscosity
was adjusted upward according to the (universal)
temperature dependence of the viscosity of flu-
ids21 giving toc 5 84.4 sec at 253K. The results
show quite good agreement for the capillary
driven spreading at 220%C for all times. On the
other hand, gravitational spreading appears to be
governing in the short time range of room tem-
perature behavior (open squares). The long-time
spreading behavior at room temperature (open
squares) departs strongly from the expected cap-
illary behavior. A likely explanation for this is
contamination of the diluent over the long periods
of observation at room temperature resulting in a
gradual increase in viscosity. The relevance of
these developments is only to demonstrate that
the spreading of the diluent is time dependent
and that this will influence the steady state di-
luent coverage of the craze border where the plas-
tic drawing action is concentrated. On the scale of

Figure 4 The spreading behavior of PB diluent drop-
lets on PS surfaces plotted against time for both the
gravitional spreading conditions and the capillary driv-
ing condition at both 295K and 253K.

Figure 3 Schematic illustration of the spreading-re-
lated-growth of a diluent droplet under the action of
capillary forces on a PS surface: a) initial assumed
cylindrical shape of droplet, b) an intermediate stage of
spreading, c) diluent-droplet front under capillary
forces.
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the craze microstructure we expect that the
spreading will be controlled primarily by capillary
forces and that Eq.(1a) will govern.

While the role of diluent spreading in craze
plasticity must be viewed as a kinetic one in the
context of advancing craze fronts, or interfaces, as
we will discuss later in this article, it is instruc-
tive to determine a full coverage time of spreading
of diluent slicks under stationary conditions. If
the average diameter of the spherical diluent
pools sectioned by the plane of the craze is a then
according to the principles of stereology the aver-
age radius #Ŗ of the area allocated to each pool on
the plane of the cut, will be, for the precipitated
diluent fraction of f 6:

R# 5 a/2Îf. (3)

Thus, the average time for complete coverage of
the surface of the craze by the diluent in a static
situation by the capillary mechanism will be from
Eq.(1a).

tf 5 tocS 1
4f 2 1D . (4)

Thus, for a PB-3K diluent of 71%1,4 content used
by Spiegelberg et al.,8 the time for full coverage
will be about 2 sec. at 295K and 620 sec at 253K
for a typical precipitated diluent volume fraction
of 0.03 considered by Qin et al.9 These times,
while not quite relevant, provide a crude measure
of the limitations of the diluent-toughening mech-
anism at lower temperatures.

Diluent Coverage of Craze Surfaces
during Craze Growth

Here we consider spreading diluent slicks that
have been released by the advancing craze front
itself to ascertain the conditions of diluent cover-
age of the craze front. A similar development can
be produced for the lateral translation of a wid-
ening craze border. We assume that for much of
the growth history of a craze, the frontal advance
will be linked to the lateral translation of the
border by a geometrical relation. Therefore, we
will deal with the craze growth and its interaction
with diluent pools in one or the other geometry on
the basis of whichever is easier to develop.

Figure 5 shows a craze front advancing with a
velocity yc,that has tapped into a diluent pool at a
distance yct behind the front. At time t the spread-

ing diluent slick covers a length L of the craze
front, which should be:

L~t! 5 Î~2R~t!!2 2 ~2yct!2. (5)

(The analysis presented is intended to provide
only rough magnitudes for effects and employs
many approximations such as the overlap be-
tween the diluent slick and the solid polymer
ahead of the craze front depicted in Fig. 5).

The total time t that the particular spreading
slick can make contact with the advancing craze
front is given by:

R~t! 5 yct. (6)

This together with Eq.(1a) gives the relation:

Syctoc

Ro
D 4S t

toc
D 4

2 S t

toc
D 2 1 5 0, (7)

the solution of which provides the required infor-
mation for t. In this development we have as-
sumed that the spreading of the diluent is gov-
erned by capillary driving forces. Replacing t with
Rf(5yct), the maximum radius of the spreading
slick where contact with the craze front is lost,
Eq.(7) can be transformed into one for the termi-
nal radius Rf as:

SRf

Ro
D 4

2 S Ro

yctoc
D SRf

Ro
D 2 1 5 0. (7a)

Figure 5 Schematic illustration of a spreading di-
luent slick tapped-in by a craze front advancing with a
velocity vc. The tapping has occured at a time t before
the current position of the craze front, where the di-
luent wets a length L of the front.
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We examine the typical magnitude of the coeffi-
cient of the second term (See Appendix II),

Ro

yctoc
>

7p

2
~xS 2 ~xB 1 xSB!!

ych
lnSd

hD
2

(8)

where we have replaced the simple extensional
flow viscosity with a modification,

h 3
2h

ln
Sh

dD
2

(9)

to take account of the fact that the diluent must
spread through craze tufts as a microporous me-
dium in D’arcy-flow fashion, where lnis the aver-
age extension ratio of craze tufts h their height
(average craze opening displacement) and d the
craze tuft diameter. Since, however, the diluent
does not fill the craze microstructure, but only
wets the borders, h/d > 1.0 could be taken. For a
typical craze front velocity of 1028m/sec., h in the
range of 102100 Pa-s, and the capillary factor in
the range of 0.01J/m2, the coefficient of Eq.(8) can
be estimated to be of the order of 1052108. With
Rf/Ro . 1.0, Eq.(7a) will have a simple solution of,

Rf

Ro
> S Ro

yctoc
D 1/3

. (10)

To determine the steady-state coverage of the
craze front with diluent, the interaction of the
front with all possible spreading diluent slicks
must be considered. To do this, we integrate the
contributions of all spreading slicks previously
tapped by the advancing front, as depicted in
Figure 6. The craze front will receive contribu-
tions from a number dn per unit length, of pools
located in a strip of width dx behind the craze
front at position x, where,

dn 5 Ndx (11)

and

N 5
64f
p3a2 5

Ro
2f

p
(12)

is the number density of intercepted pools by the
craze plane for pools of diameter a and making up
a volume fraction of f . Since each pool at a dis-
tance x behind the front provides a coverage
length of L, the total line fraction c of the craze

front covered by diluent reaching the front from
behind will be,

c 5 E
0

x5Rf

L~x!Ndx

5
Ro

2f
p E

0

Rf Î~2Ro!
2S1 1

x
yctoc

D 1/2

2 ~2x!2dx (13)

where Rf is given by Eq.10. Taking advantage of a
number of simplifications, explained in Appendix
II, the steady state line fraction of the craze front
covered by diluent for a front advancing with a
velocity yc becomes,

c > pbfSln~xS 2 ~xB 1 xSB!!

ych
Sd

hD
2D 2/3

(14)

where

b 5 E
0

1

Îj1/2 2 j2 dj 5 0.561 (15)

is a definite integral.
While Eq.(14) itself is informative, a further

modification will be even more useful. Consider-

Figure 6 Schematic illustration of two diluent slicks
tapped into by the craze front at two earlier times. The
lower slick at its extreme range R(t) has just broken
contact with the craze front, while the upper one,
tapped into later, still wets a length L of the craze
front.
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ing the craze strain rate to be the result of a
steady state density r of active craze front length
per unit volume, where each craze produces an
inelastic opening displacement b as the fronts
advance with a velocity yc,i.e.,

ėc 5 bryc, (16)

it is possible to replace yc with the associated
strain rate ė to obtain:

c 5 pbfS ~xS 2 ~xB 1 xSB!!ln~br!

ėch
Sd

hD
2D 2/3

. (17)

From the Spiegelberg et al.8 measurements it is
possible to estimate bp ' 0(2.6 3104m21). Then
taking ln 5 4.0, f 5 0.03, h 5 10Pa2s, d/h ' 1.0,
b 5 0.561, we estimate the critical strain rate
where the coverage becomes less than unity to be
ėc 5 1.26 sec21 at room temperature for the di-
luent used by Spiegelberg et al.8 We note that for
a less fluid diluent with a PB 1,4 fraction at only
0.16 (h 5 100 Pa2), ėcc 5 0.126, and for a more
fluid one with PB 1,4 fraction at 0.85 (h 5 2
Pa2s), ė 5 6.32 sec21 respectively. Comparing
these critical strain rates with those observed by
Qin et al.9 for the above blends when significant
reductions in toughening set-in at smaller strain
rates, we must conclude that while the diluent
spreading kinetics is important, it is not likely to
be the main factor that governs the toughness
response. A factor of at least as much importance
is the actual kinetics of the complex local autocat-
alytic sorption, plasticization, and plastic draw-

ing process at the deforming bases of the craze
tufts which we present in the next section.

Parenthetically, we observe again that the
above considerations for diluent coverage based
on the advance of the craze front should also
apply, to within a constant factor of proportional-
ity, to craze borders receding laterally.

Model for Craze-Flow Stress and Craze Velocity
in Diluent-Plasticized Blends

Intrinsic Response of the Homopolymer

In craze plasticity the overall tensile strain rate,
in fully developed flow, is kinematically related to
the lateral translation of a given volume density
of active craze borders as depicted in Figure 7,
where the overall tensile strain rate ėc can be
considered to arise from the thickening rate ḋ of
active planar crazes at an average spacing of Lo,
i.e.:

ėc 5
ḋ

Lo
. (18)

A complementary view concentrating on the rate
of longitudinal growth of crazes was that given by
Eq.(16) where vc is the growth rate of crazes
which is far easier to measure than the associated
thickening rate ḋ cited above. We assume that the
two alternative forms of representation are geo-
metrically linked through a characteristic craze
tip “dart” having a tip angle v as shown in Figure
8. The two forms of representation would then be
linked through the geometrical relation:

yc 5
ḋ

v
, (19)

giving moreover,

Figure 7 An idealization of craze plasticity where the
tensile-craze strain rate ėc is fully accounted for by the
thickening rate ḋ of crazes at average spacing Lo.

Figure 8 Schematic illustration of the relationship
between the forward advance rate of a craze with ve-
locity vc and the thickening rate ḋ of the craze, through
an assumed craze-tip dart angle v over a characteristic
length Lc.
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br 5
v

Lo
, (20)

where the interpretation of br was given in con-
nection with Eq.(16) above.

Since the plasticizing effect of the diluents is
best understood at the action sites along the
translating craze borders, we develop our model
for the craze-flow stress on the basis of the repre-
sentations depicted in Figure 7, but relate the
development to the craze velocity through
Eq.(19).

Figure 9 shows an idealized representation of
the border region of a craze composed of a series of
tufts being drawn out from the solid polymer un-
der a craze-flow stress of sc to an eventual exten-
sion ratio of ln. While there are important differ-
ences, the local action can be viewed as what goes
on at the shoulder regions of a tension bar as
depicted in Figure 10, where the drawing velocity
vd is related to the velocity cd of translation of the
shoulder through:

yd 5 cd~ln 2 1!. (21)

The mechanics of this problem has been consid-
ered by Hutchinson and Neale22 as a steady state
drawing process and by Boyce et al.23 in consid-
erable detail, concentrating on the shoulder re-
gion where the drawing action occurs. The simu-
lation of Boyce et al. shows that the elongation
rate deo/dt of the stretching bar, where the elon-

gation is a result of two shoulders travelling apart
with velocities cd along the bar, the deformation is
concentrated in the narrow shoulder regions
where all the action occurs at an equivalent local
plastic strain rate of:

ėe
p 5 b

deo

dt 5 b
1

2R yd 5 b
1

2R cd~ln 2 1!. (22)

The level contours of local concentrated equiva-
lent plastic strain rates determined by the simu-
lation of Boyce et al. are given in Figures 11a and
11b for two elongation rates ėo of 1022 sec21 and
102 sec21 respectively. Over this range of increase
of the elongation rate by a factor of 104 the local
strain rate concentration b averaged across the
cross section increases from close to 2 to about 4.
Thus, we obtain:

cd 5
2R
b

ėo

~ln 2 1!
, (23)

and a craze thickening rate of

ḋ 5 2yd 5 2~ln 2 1!cd 5
4R
b

ėe
p, (24)

Figure 10 The propagating shoulder of a necked ten-
sile bar as the model for tuft drawing: a) downward
velocity vd of the drawing bar, related to the velocities
cd of propagation of two shoulders of the extending neck
(Eq. 21), b) increments of length dl resulting from prop-
agation of two shoulders where, by geometry 2l̇ 5 ḋ.

Figure 9 The idealized model of a craze border where
periodically placed tufts are being drawn out under the
prevailing craze stress sc. To a first approximation, the
outlined tuft will be considered as if it were the shoul-
der region of a propagating neck in a tensile bar.
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where ė e
p is the local equivalent plastic strain rate

averaged across the deforming base zone of the
craze tuft. For the dependence of this plastic
strain rate on equivalent stress and temperature
we use the functional form developed by Argon
and Bessonov24 (AB) based on mechanism-in-
spired phenomenology, and with it construct the
required expression for the craze strain rate ėc
using Eqs.(18) and (24).

ėc 5
2d
bLo

ėABexpF2
B

RT S1 2 Sl9sc

Ŷo
D 5/6DG , (25)

where d(52R) is the craze tuft diameter ėAB(5 3
3 1012sec21) is the fundamental frequency factor
in the AB model, B is an activation free energy
with considerable segmental mechanistic detail of
little interest here, sc the craze flow stress,
l9(5Ao/A) the local extension ratio where the
drawing action is concentrated, and Ŷo the ather-
mal tensile plastic resistance. The other terms, b
and Lo, have the meanings discussed above, and
RT has its usual meaning. In the interface convo-
lution model of craze matter production (on which
Eq.(25) is based), the craze tuft diameter is
known to relate to the craze-flow stress through
the expression:

d 5
C
sc

, (26)

where the proportionality constant C is 2.5
3 1027 MPa2m as determined by Brown et al.,12

Eq.(25) becomes:

ėc 5
2CėAB

bLoŶo

expF2
B

RT S1 2 Sl9sc

Ŷo
D 5/6DG . (25a)

The associated craze tip velocity vc can then be
obtained immediately through Eq.(19) as:

yc 5
2CėAB

bvŶo~sc/Ŷo!
expF2

B
RT S1 2 Sl9sc

Ŷo
D5/6DG. ~27!

Figure 11 Distribution of equivalent plastic strain
rate in the active shoulder regions of a necked tension
bar for two very different elongation rates: a)
1022sec21, and b) 102 sec21 in the necking model of
Boyce et al.23 of a glassy polymer bar (from Boyce et al.,
Ref. 23, courtesy of Polym. Eng. Sci.).
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where v is the craze tip “dart” angle to be deter-
mined as a fitting constant. Equations (25a) and
(27) give expressions for the craze strain rate and
the craze -tip velocity in the intrinsic behavior of
the unmodified homopolymer.

Effect of Diluent Modification in the Craze-Flow
Response

Extensive, new investigations of diluent effects on
the toughening mechanism discovered by Gebiz-
lioglu et al.,5 carried out by Qin et al.,9 new con-
siderations of Case II sorption13,14,17 plasticiza-
tion effects of diluents,8,15,17and flow-induced au-
tocatalytic enhancement of diffusion20 have all
stimulated a thorough reexamination of the pre-
vious model of Argon et al.6 In that model it was
assumed that diluent penetration into the craze
tufts is governed by a sudden increase in local
solubility of the diluent in the homopolymer
through the deformation-induced negative pres-
sure all along the stem and the base of the craze
tuft. This was then assumed to result in nearly
“instantaneous” sorption of diluent and material
plasticization which defines a significantly re-
duced local plastic resistance of craze tufts. Ex-
periments of Nealey et al.,13,14 however, demon-
strated that neither the Fickian diffusion nor any
Case II sorption can be fast enough to complete
the sorption before the plastic drawing takes
place in the above assumed manner, and that the
sorption and drawing must be concurrent and
autocatalytic. Moreover, the above cited new ex-
periments also demonstrated that pressures or
negative pressures of up to 40% of the yield stress
in the plane of the surface had no measurable
influence on the rate of sorption of the diluent.
Our new studies, introducing features of concur-
rent processes into the model, demonstrated that
the previous assumptions survived, but the pro-
cess scenario needed substantial reinterpreta-
tion.

In our present model we recognize that, as
Figures 11a and 11b demonstrate, the entire ac-
tion of plasticity that governs crazing response is
concentrated in a narrow zone at the base of the
craze tuft where deformation gradients and di-
luent concentration gradients must be very steep.
Our present idealization is depicted in Figure 12.
Diluent is sorbed into the intensely deforming
zone between contours 2 and 3 in an accelerated
fashion due to the substantial enhancement of
diluent diffusivity, which results from a flow-in-
duced molecular level dilation, or transient pro-

duction of free volume. New experiments of Zhou
et al. have furnished strong evidence for this ac-
celerated diffusion.20 This produces, in the zone
between contours 2 and 3, a steady-state diluent
concentration fe. The diluent concentration is en-
visioned to produce directed sorption into the in-
terior through the action of a Case II sorption
front located primarily along contour 4, where the
presence of the tensile stress acting on the craze
tufts very substantially accelerates the advance
of the front, as proposed by Brown,15 but by a
process quite different in detail from the Thomas
and Windle model as we present elsewhere.17

Nevertheless, for our model to work in the way to
be developed below, it is essential that the Case II
sorption front precede the advance of the concen-
trated deformation zone, albeit by perhaps no

FIGURE 12 Schematic illustration of the various ac-
tion zones along the base of the actively drawing craze
tuft. All action is concentrated into the zone between
1–4. In zone 2–3, an equilibrium diluent concentration
we is assumed to have been established. In zones 1–3
deformation and sorption are autocatalytically inter-
acting. The Case II sorption front is assumed to be
along contour 4, preceding the active deformation front.
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more than a small fraction of the tuft diameter. In
addition, the diluent at concentration we will also
result in substantial plasticization, and will pro-
mote continued drawing in the material zone be-
tween 3 and 1. Clearly, the process of deforma-
tion-accelerated sorption, plasticization, and
drawing out of polymer in the zone between 3 and
1 must be highly interactive or “autocatalytic”.
The relatively successful nature of the model
might be taken as being in support of the above
scenario. Eventually, however, at high strain
rate, low temperature, or with diluents of high
viscosity, the flow stress rises too much and the
toughening effect is compromised. This is likely to
be due to a combination of threshold effects such
as inadequate diluent coverage of the craze sur-
faces, or the ability of the sorption front (4) to
precede the deformation zone (1–3). We examine
this possibility more precisely in this article.

If diluent coverage of the craze borders is com-
plete, the free-liquid diluent of volume fraction f
released from tapped pools of diameter a, will
cover the craze border with a layer of thickness6

h 5
16af
3p2 . (28)

Then over an area pd2l/4, allocated to a single
craze tuft, the total volume of diluent available
per tuft would be

V 5
16af
3p2 l

pd2

4 . (29)

If this available diluent is sorbed into a volume of
pd2lad/4, corresponding to the zone between 2
and 3 in Figure 12, where (ad) represents a mea-
sure of the thickness of this zone, the volume
fraction of diluent we in the zone would be

we 5
16af

3p2ad , (30)

and with the use of Eq.(26),

we 5
16
3p2

afŶo

aC Ssc

Ŷo
D . (30a)

We note that the diluent concentration we is not a
result of equilibrium considerations of solubility
governed by temperature and pressure (stress),
but is governed by availability of diluent, with the

assumption that its establishment is rapid, and
importantly aided by the transient increase in
diffusivity resulting from the flow induced dila-
tions referred to above.20

Finally, the principal effect of the sorbed di-
luent will be plasticization of the base region of
the craze tuft. This we express, as before, by stat-
ing that the reference athermal plastic resistance
would be modified, where Ŷo becomes replaced by,

Ŷo 3 Ŷoexp(2 mpwe), (31)

where mp is the plasticization factor.
With this principal modification, the craze-

strain rate ėc and the craze-tip velocity vc in the
diluent modified blend would become,

ėc 5
2CėAB

bLoŶo~sc/Ŷo!
expF2

B
RT S1 2 Sl9sc

Ŷo
D 5/6

3 expS5mp

6 DS 16
3p2DafŶo

aC Ssc

Ŷo
DDG (32)

yc 5
2CėAB

bvŶo~sc/Ŷo!
expF2

B
RT S1 2 Sl9sc

Ŷo
D 5/6

3 expS5mp

6 DS 16
3p2DafŶo

aC Ssc

Ŷo
DDG . (33)

Provided the dynamic coverage of the diluent on
the craze borders remains the same, the above
expressions should represent steady state values.

Introducing an abbreviation,

ėco 5
2CėAB

bLoŶo

, (34)

we note that the craze flow stress sc can then be
obtained by determining for a given imposed
strain rate ėc and other relevant parameters by
solving Eq.(32). This we respresent symbolically
as,

sc

Ŷo

5 g21S ėc

ėco
D , (35)

where

g 5 S Ŷo

sc
DexpF2

B
RT S1 2 Sl9sc

Ŷo
D 5/6

3 expS5mp

6 DS 16
3p2DafŶo

aC Ssc

Ŷo
DDG (36)
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and Eq.(35) indicates an operational inversion.

COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTS

Evaluation of Parameters

Since the model presented above is not obtainable
from first principles, the relevant parameters
such as the activation free energy, B, the param-
eter, l9, the plasticization coefficients, mp, the
craze-tip dart angle v, and the like, must be de-
termined from a chosen set of experiments which
can then be considered as reference experiments
to check the predictive capability of the model
with regard to the remaining experiments.

We start by fixing B and l9 from the intrinsic
craze-plasticity experiments of Spiegelberg et al.8

for pure PS. For this we take the measured de-
pendence of vc, the craze velocity, on sc/Ŷo, the
normalized craze-flow stress, at 295K. We take Ŷo
as defined in Ref. 6, to be 238MPa, and as deter-
mined from the previous model. Eq.(27) gives,

dlnyc

d~sc/Ŷo!
5

B
RT S5

6D ~l9!5/6
1

~sc/Ŷo!
1/6

2
1

~sc/Ŷo!
5 3.83 (37)

Choosing a craze-flow stress of sc5 30MPa, from
mid range, we obtain,

B~l9!5/6 5 23.0 kcal/mol. (38)

Proceeding, we take the strain-rate expression of
Eq.(25a) and use the above value in Eq.(38), to-
gether with the measured peak craze-flow stress
of 42MPa at a strain rate of ėc 5 2.6 3 1024

sec21,to solve for B, with the additional parame-
ters of Lo5 2 3 1026m, C 5 2.5 3 1027 MPa 2 m,
ėAB 5 3 3 1012sec21 and b 5 2.0, based on infor-
mation from micrographs of crazes, SAXS mea-
surements, and the model of Argon and
Bessonov,24 to obtain,

B 5 23.7 kcal/mol. (38a)

and

l9 5 0.967 < 1.0. (38b)

With the above information we determine next,
from the craze-velocity expression, the craze-tip
dart angle v as,

1
v

5
ycŶo

CėAB
Ssc

Ŷo
DexpF B

RT ~1 2 ~sc/Ŷo!
5/6!G , (39)

where a direct evaluation for a mid range stress of
sc5 30MPa gives,

v 5 3.0 3 1022. (40)

In their experiments on the toughening effect of
diluents Qin et al.9 explored 4 separate diluent
blends of PB-3K differing in their viscosities by
more than a factor of 100, where the difference
resulted from the different 1,4 content of the PB,
with the viscosity decreasing sharply with in-
creasing 1,4 content (See Fig. 10a in Ref. 9). The
effect of these different diluents, all at the same
molecular weight, are shown in Figure 9 of Ref.(9)
at room temperature. The changes in the flow
stresses for a given reference strain rate of 2.6
3 1024 sec21 is dramatic. We use the measured
craze-flow stresses for these blends, as summa-
rized in Table I below, to determine through
Eq.(32), the plasticization factors mp for these
blends through the expression,

mp 5
1
we

F6
5 lnS1 1

RT
B lnS ėcLoŶo

ėABC D
3 Ssc

Ŷo
DD 2 lnSsc

Ŷo
DG (41)

where we was given by Eq.(30a). The factors mp
determined in this manner are given in Table I
together with other relevant information on these
blends in which f 5 0.03 for all cases.

The Craze Flow Stress

With the parameters determined in the preceding
section, we proceed with the type of operational
inversion of the craze-strain rate expression dis-
cussed previously for the 4 diluent blends used in
the recent study of Qin et al.,9 making use of the
plasticization factors mp listed in Table II. The
resulting dependences on liquid diluent content f
of the craze-flow stresses at 295K at a strain rate
of 2.6 3 1024 sec21 are given in Figure 13 with the
solid curves. The flow stress measurements of
Spiegelberg et al.8 for the blend with 71% PB 1,4
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content, shown as the circular data points, agree
very well with the predicted dependence. The
data points, shown by diamonds relate to the ear-
lier measurements of Gebizlioglu et al.5 for a very
fluid diluent PB-3K which was close to one with a
PB-3K 1,4 content of 85%. The agreement of the
experiments with the model predictions is good
for high diluent content but not very good at the
solubility limit. The previous model,6 which had a
number of adjustable parameters could be made
to fit the latter experimental data at room tem-
perature much better. Since with our present
model the intent is to explore wider ranges of
validity over different strain rates and tempera-

tures, and since we have reservations on the
structure of the Thomas and Windle16 model, that
inspired our earlier model, we accept our new
model in its present form but provide reasons for
its breakdown in the extreme ranges of high
strain rate and low temperature, as discussed in
this article.

Using the model of Eq.(32) and the same oper-
ational inversion procedure implied in Eqs.(35)
and (36), we calculate the diluent concentration
dependence of the flow stress at T 5 253K for a
diluent of 71% PB 1,4 content using the same
coefficients established previously in this article
(keeping the plasticization factor mp also constant
at the value given in Table I). The result is the
broken curve in Figure 13. (Since Ŷo scales with
the temperature dependence of the shear modu-
lus, in the conversion of the computed normalized
craze-flow stress values sc/Ŷo, a properly
scaled-up value of Ŷo 5 263MPa was used in the
plot of Figure 13). The corresponding experimen-
tally measured points by Spiegelberg et al.,8 given
as squares are shown going through a flow-stress
level of 50MPa and showing no dependence on
diluent content. Moreover, the calculated craze-
flow stress of the homo-PS based on Eq.(25a) ob-
tained as 55MPa is shown as the circle on the
ordinate axis. Clearly, the broken curve, if prop-
erly constructed, should have gone through this
point (projected to f 5 0). That this is not so,
indicates that there are other important temper-
ature-dependent changes in the parameters cal-
culated previously, such as the craze-tip dart an-
gle v and the plasticization factor mp, with the
latter being the most important. An adjustment of
this factor would have satisfied the intercept re-
quirement for the broken curve but would have
produced no better agreement with the experi-
mental points. The fact that all the experimental
points lie below the projected craze-flow stress of
the homo-PS and that there is no important de-

Table I Properties of PB-3K Diluents at Volume Fraction f 5 0.03 in the Craze Plasticity
of the PS/PB-3K Blends Shown in Fig. 13. (T 5 295 K, ėc 5 2.6 3 1024 sec21, Ŷo 5 238 MPa)

Microstructure
of Diluent

(% PB 1,4 fraction)
sc

(MPa) sc/Ŷo we

Shear Viscosity
(Pa-s) mp

16 26.9 0.113 0.1743 174.30 2.02
71 24.4 0.102 0.1581 16.10 2.76
74 20.2 0.085 0.1309 10.83 4.57
85 10.6 0.044 0.0687 1.08 16.73

Figure 13 Dependence of the calculated craze flow
stresses on volume fraction of diluent at a strain rate of
2.6 3 1024 sec21 and at 295K and 253K for several
different PB-3K diluents with different molecular mi-
crostructures. The flow stress increases markedly with
decreasing 1,4 fraction in the diluent for all volume
fractions.
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pendence of sc on diluent content indicates that
the diluent is entirely ineffective at this temper-
ature. This is supported by the observations that
under these conditions the fractures are brittle
and the tensile toughness is no better than that of
homo-PS. Later in this article we demonstrate
that under these conditions the principal assump-
tion that the Case II sorption front preceded the
concentrated deformation zone breaks down, and
there is no significant autocatalytic interaction
between, sorption, plasticization, and deforma-
tion.

Next we explore the effect of imposed strain
rate on the craze-flow stress at room temperature
as a function of free-diluent concentration f for
only the most fluid diluent containing 85% 1,4
fraction with diluent plasticization characteris-
tics given in Table I. The resulting curves for four
separate tensile-strain rates are given in Figure
14. The lowest curve is the same as the lowest
curve for 295K given in Figure 13. To obtain these
curves, Eq. (32) was used in which the strain rate
was equated to the four different imposed rates
followed by solving for sc/Ŷo. The available data
point for a PB-3K volume fraction of the diluent f
5 0.03 agrees very well with the lowest curve
since that was used as the matching condition to

determine the various coefficients in this arti-
cle.The experimental points for the flow stress for
other strain rates are all well above the respective
curves. This must indicate a systematic break-
down of the diluent coverage condition discussed
above, and perhaps also the assumption that the
sorption front always precedes the front of in-
tense plastic drawing. The fact that these effects
must be present could already be seen from the
systematic reductions in tensile toughness with
increasing strain rate for all diluent blends stud-
ied by Qin et al..9 The hatched zone at around
40MPa is where fracture occurs in homo-PS with
little energy absorption, i.e., where the first few
crazes result in fracture. The experimental flow-
stress measurements indicate that higher-diluent
concentrations are required to avoid brittle be-
havior at higher strain rate conditions than the
model of full autocatalytic interaction would pre-
dict.

Craze Velocity-Stress Relationships

Using Eq.(33), we explore next, the dependence of
craze velocity vc on stress for blends with different
prepackaged diluent concentrations f, but all for
the PB diluent with 71% 1,4 fraction, making use
of the information on Table I for this diluent
blend and the various physical parameter values
evaluated above. The results for 295K and 253K
are given in Figures 15 and 16 which show the
computed results as the light-solid curves for ho-
mo-PS (h), for total diluent concentration of 0.01
(f 5 0.005), (‚), for total diluent concentration of
0.03 (f 5 0.025) (e) and for total diluent concen-
tration of 0.05 (f 5 0.045) (E). The corresponding
experimental results based on measurements of
Spiegelberg et al.7,8 are shown by the blackened
data points of the same shape for these diluent
concentrations. The best fit to the experimental
results is given for these different diluent concen-
trations with the heavy solid curves. In Figure 15
there is a good match between the experimental
and theoretical behavior patterns for homo-PS
(the lowest curves). For higher diluent concentra-
tions there are systematic departures between
the experimental values and the theoretical
model for given stress levels, with the theoretical
curves consistently lying above the experimental
results and showing a far steeper stress depen-
dence than is shown by the experimental trends,
i.e., higher stress levels are required experimen-
tally to reach similar craze velocities predicted by
the model. This is the same effect exhibited by the

Figure 14 Dependence of the calculated craze flow
stresses on diluent volume fraction at 295K but for
different strain rates for a diluent with the highest
fluidity. The lowest curve for the base strain rate of 2.6
3 1024 sec21 was used for a basis of adjustment.
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departures between the experimentally observed
craze-flow stresses in comparison with those cal-
culated from the model. The explanation of the
effect is the same, that the diluent coverage of the
craze plane and the autocatalytic plasticization is
unable to keep-up with demands of the propagat-
ing deformation fronts at the base regions of the
craze tufts.

For the results shown in Figure 16 represent-
ing behavior at 253K, the agreement required for
the homo-PS necessitated an adjustment in the
craze-dart angle v to an almost unacceptable
level of 0.314 for the same mean craze spacing
Lo5 2 3 1026m in the strain rate model from
which the match was arranged. Clearly, if Lo is
allowed to decrease, as is likely be the case, the
craze-tip angle in the model could be less. Never-
theless, these changes in the model parameters
do not, on the whole, produce better agreement
between the model and the full range of experi-
mental measurements. Thus, the conclusion re-
mains that the diluent-plasticization effect has

fundamental limitations resulting from the
break-down of either the diluent spreading and/or
the autocatalytic effect of plasticization.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Conditions for Cut-off of Plasticizing Actions
of Diluent

In the craze-flow stress model discussed in this
article it was assumed that the Case II sorption
front, under the accelerating action of the craze-
flow stress, precedes, the intense drawing zone at
the craze borders. This will cease to be so at low
temperatures and high strain rates where the
Case II sorption front velocity V will fall below the
craze border velocity cd, i.e.,

V , cd. (42)

Figure 16 Calculated stress dependence of craze
front velocity at 253K for the diluent PB used by
Spiegelberg et al.8, (with 71% 1,4 content) for 4 differ-
ent levels of volume fraction of diluent. Experimental
points are shown with filled symbols. Theoretical
curves of narrower line width are identified with open
symbols.

Figure 15 Calculated stress dependence of craze
front velocity at 295K for the diluent PB used by
Spiegelberg et al.8, (with 71% 1,4 content) for 4 differ-
ent levels of volume fraction of diluent. Experimental
points are shown with filled symbols. Theoretical
curves of narrower line width are identified with open
symbols.
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From Eq.(24) we have an expression for the craze
border velocity as,

cd 5
d

b~ln 2 1!
ėe

p 5
C

bŶo~l 2 1! Sse

Ŷo
D ėe

p (43)

where b is a concentration factor as defined pre-
viously having a magnitude of about 3 and ė e

p is
the local equivalent plastic-strain rate at the
countour (3) of Figure 12 and C 5 2.5 3 1027

MPa-m is the factor that relates the craze-tuft
diameter to the craze-flow stress.22 The depen-
dence of ė e

p on equivalent stress se is given by the
mechanism-inspired expression of Argon and
Bessonov,22

ėe
p 5 ėABexpF2

B
RT S1 2 Sse

Ŷo
D 5/6DG . (44)

While this expression has the proper mechanistic
form of temperature and stress dependence, it is
less convenient than a power-law representation
of it that can be given as:

ėe
p 5 ėo~T! Sse

Ŷo
Dm

(45)

where now both ėo(T) and the exponent m must be
temperature dependent. For PS at room temper-
ature ėo(T) 5 6.5 sec21 and m 5 7.68. The term Ŷo
as defined previously in this article for PS at room
temperature is 238MPa. In Eq.(45) se, the local
equivalent stress, is very close to the craze-flow
stress sc as was also demonstrated previously.
Under the action of the autocatalytic-plasticiza-
tion effect Ŷo 3 Ŷoexp(2mpwe), where mp, the
plasticization factor has the value given in Table
1 for the appropriate diluent and we is the diluent
concentration given by Eq.(30) and listed in Table
1 for f 5 0.03, the overall diluent concentration.
We take ln 5 5 as characteristic of the extension
ratio of craze tufts.

For the Case II sorption front velocity we in-
troduce a form that has resulted from a new the-
oretical model17 that rectifies the well established
deficiencies of the Thomas and Windle model with
its linear viscous response.16 Incorporating the
substantial sorption-accelerating effect of an out-
of-plane tensile stress15,17 the required expres-
sion becomes,

V 5 VoF 4m

ŶoB9we
Fse

Ŷo

1
B9we

2 Gm

exp~mmpwe/2!G1/2

~46!

where

Vo 5 ÎD~T!ėo~T!, (47a)

B9 5
6esm

Ŷo
S1 1 n

1 2 nD . (47b)

In Eq.(47b) es is a molecular volumetric size-mis-
fit parameter of the sorbed diluent in the polymer,
which is the principal cause of the plastic ejection
of the swollen pressurized polymer in the Fickian
precursor of the Case II sorption front.17 Other
quantities in Eqs.(46) and (47a) have been defined
previously where, D(T) is the diffusion constant of
the diluent in the glassy polymer, in the Fickian
precursor.

Restating the cut-off condition as

V2 , cd
2, (47c)

we obtain after some simplification the condition,

D~T! , ėo~T!S3
2

eswe~1 1 n!

~1 2 n! D1S
sc

Ŷo
D 2~m21!/m

sc

Ŷo

1
B9we

2
2

m

3 S C

3Ŷo~ln 2 1!D
2

expS7
2 mpmweD . (48)

To test the utility of this condition we consider the
specific diluent in the Spiegelberg experiments,
i.e., PB 2 3K with 71% of 1,4 isomer for which mp
5 2.76, we5 0.1581 (for f 5 0.03), n 5 0.3, ln 5 5,
Ŷo 5 238 Mpa, ėo(T) 5 6.5 sec21, m 5 7.68, C 5 2.5
3 1027 MPa 2 m, m 5 1250 MPa and the all
important misfit parameter es 5 5.9 3 1023, fitted
to the experiments of Kramer and co-workers, as
described in detail in the full version of the new
Case II sorption theory referred to above.17 With
these insertions based on the room temperature
values of the various factors, we determine the
cut-off condition to be,

D~T! 5 4.98 3 10220 cm2/sec. (49)

Nealey et al.13 measured the diffusion constant of
PB-3K (85% 1,4) in high molecular weight PS (Mw
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5 350 and Mn 5 170Kg/mole). A best fit to the
temperature dependence of the measurements
gave a relationship for the diffusion constant of:

D~T! 5 DoexpS2
QD

RTD (50)

with QD 5 99 kcal/mole and Do 5 8.40 3 1043

cm2/sec for measurements above the Tg of PS.
Assuming that the relation of Eq.(50) might hold
also below Tg, we consider the estimate for the
cut-off condition given in Eq.(49) and use the ex-
pression of Eq.(50) to determine a cut-off temper-
ature for the diluent-plasticization effect. For this
we find Tcut-off 5 341K. However, the experimen-
tal results presented previously suggests that the
cut-off temperature must be closer to 260K. From
this discrepancy we must conclude that the effec-
tive Fickian diffusion constant must have been
far higher at room temperature, suggesting that
under the condition of active plastic deformation
the activation energy for diluent diffusion must
have been considerably lower than what was
measured in the static experiments of Nealey et
al..13 While there is considerable room for sub-
stantial inaccuracies in the above estimates we
consider this finding to be yet another demonstra-
tion of the autocatalytic nature of the diluent
effects at the craze border where active-plastic
flow at the base of craze tufts results in a dilated
(flow state) in which diluent diffusion must be
strongly enhanced.

Evaluation of the Potential of the Diluent-Induced
Plasticization

The new experiments of Qin et al.9 have demon-
strated that the diluent-induced toughening
mechanism discovered by Gebizlioglu et al.,5

while extremely attractive in the conventional
tensile deformation range, has important limita-
tions at low temperatures and high strain rates,
and with more viscous diluents which also have
poorer sorption characteristics. Clearly, the di-
luent-toughening mechanism does not have the
capability of providing toughness in the impact
ranges of strain rate, even with the incorporation
of a small fraction of craze initiating compliant
particles, as has been developed by Qin et al..25

The inadequacy of the mechanism for impact
modification has been demonstrated earlier by
Piorkowska et al..26 In the present communica-

tion we have considered the new findings of Qin et
al.9 together with the results of the craze-plastic-
ity studies of Spiegelberg et al.7,8 in the frame-
work of a new model of the crazing process. This
has permitted a better assesment of the ex-
tremely complex and autocatalytic nature of the
toughening mechanism acting in a very thin bor-
der region of thickening crazes. The new model
incorporates all the known effects of stress, tem-
perature, and diluent character and produces a
useful semiquantitative insight into the complex
processes. In the extreme ranges where the model
fails, we have demonstrated that this results from
a break down of the autocatalytic-plasticization
effects.
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MRL through the Center for Materials Science and
Engineering (CMSE) at MIT under Grant DMR-90-
22933 and more recently by the MRSEC Program of the
NSF, again through the CMSE under Grant DMR-94-
00334. The author is grateful to Prof. R.E. Cohen for
many comments on the developments in this theoreti-
cal model.

LIST OF SYMBOLS

B scale factor for activation free energy for
strain rate in the plastic flow model of
Argon-Bessonov

C (5 sc 3 d)
D(T) diffusion constant of diluent in PS
Lo average spacing of active crazes in craze

plasticity
R craze tuft radius (Eqns. 22–24)
R(t) radius of spreading diluent droplet (Eqns.

1–3)
Ro initial radius of spreading diluent droplet
R universal gas constant, when associated

with T
Ŷo athermal tensile plastic resistance in Ar-

gon-Bessonov model of polymer plastic-
ity

V average volume of diluent pool
V velocity of Case-II sorption front at craze

border (Eqn. 42)
a average diameter of diluent pool
b craze opening displacement at root of

craze tip dart
cd translational velocity of craze tuft border
c area fraction of propagating craze front

wetted by diluent
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d diameter of craze tuft
f volume fraction of diluent pools in polymer
h length of craze tuft
h(t) height of diluent droplet (Appendix I)
ho initial height of diluent droplet (Appendix

I)
m stress exponent in phenomonological

strain rate expression
mp plasticization factor
n number density per unit area of inter-

cepted diluent pools on craze plane
r radial coordinate
t time
toc terminal time for diluent spreading by a

capillary mechanism
tog terminal time for diluent spreading by a

gravitational mechanism
ur radial displacement
uz axial displacement
yc craze front velocity
yd drawing velocity of craze tuft
x length coordinate
z axial coordinate
L(t) wetting length of spreading diluent slick

at craze front
xB surface free energy of PB
xS surface free energy of PS
xSB interface energy between PS/PB
ḋ craze thickening rate
es misfit parameter of diluent molecule in PS
ėAB pre-exponential factor for plastic strain

rate in the Argon-Bessonov model of
polymer plasticity

ėc craze strain rate
ėo elongation rate (in Eqn. 23) (' ėe

p)
ėo(T) phenomenological strain rate factor (in

Eqn. 45)
ėe

p effective (equivalent) plastic strain rate
we volume fraction of sorbed diluent in active

craze border
l9 extension ratio in active drawing zone at

base of craze tufts
ln natural draw ratio of craze tuft
m shear modulus
n Poisson’s ratio
v average craze tip angle
r active craze front length per unit volume
sc craze flow stress
t total time a spreading diluent slick main-

tains contact with advancing craze front
tf frictional shear traction
h extensional flow viscosity

APPENDIX I. SPREADING OF PB DILUENT
ON CRAZE SURFACES

As depicted in Figures 3a and 3b we consider the
lateral spreading of a PB diluent slug, first under
the effect of gravity and then under capillary driv-
ing forces. Both analyses are of an approximate
nature and must be viewed as merely useful for
providing dimensionally correct, scalable forms.

Gravitational Spreading

Here we consider no wetting, either in accelerat-
ing or retarding the spreading process of the cy-
lindrical slug of initial radius Ro and initial
height ho, having a volume V 5 pR2h 5 constant
at all times.

The vertical strain rate ėzz under the action of
gravity is,

ėzz 5 2
1
h

dh
dt 5

1
h

rgh, (AI-1)

where h is the extensional viscosity of the diluent
and r its density. Direct integration gives for the
current radius R(t) at any given time t,

R~t! 5 RoÎ1 1 t/tog (AI-2)

where tog 5 h/horg.
In the experiments of Spiegelberg et al.7 Ro

was approximately 1mm and ho ' Ro and the
extensional viscosity at room temperature of the
diluent around h ' 20Pa-s which gives tog roughly
as 20 sec.

Capillary Spreading

The diluent spreading on craze borders will be
under the action of capillary driving forces as
indicated in Figure 3c. The spreading diluent
must satisfy equilibrium,

srr

r 1
srr 2 suu

r 2
szr

z 5 0. (AI-3)

We incorporate frictional traction by introducing
a formal substitution for the last term, i.e.,

szr

z 3
tf

h . (AI-4)
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We proceed by an upper bound analysis satisfying
primarily kinematic requirements and dissipa-
tion rates. We start with a velocity field of,

u̇r 5
r
R yo, u̇z 5 2 2

zo

R yo (AI-5a, b)

Where vo 5 Ṙ at the border of the slug. From
conservation of volume of diluent, considering the
slug to be thin and maintaining its cylindrical
shape we have,

ḣ 5 2 2
h
R yo. (AI-5c)

Thus, purely by kinematics we have,

ėrr 5
u̇r

r 5
yo

R (AI-6a)

ėzz 5
u̇z

z 5
ḣ
h 5 2

2yo

R (AI-6b)

ėuu 5
u̇r

r 5
yo

R . (AI-6c)

Where the above give an equivalent strain rate ėe
as,

ėe 5 H2
9 @~ėrr 2 ėuu!

2 1 ~ėuu 2 ėzz!
2

1 ~ėzz 2 ėrr!
2# 1

ġrz
2

3 J 1/2

(AI-7)

where we take,

ġrz 5
yo

h
r
R . (AI-8)

This gives,

ėe 5
yo

R Î1 1 S r
hD

2

. (AI-9)

But since over much of the range layer @ 1.0 we
have,

ėe >
yor
Rh . (AI-10)

With these, the internal dissipation rate Ẇ can be
stated as,

Ẇ 5 E tėedV 5 E
o

R

hee
22prhdr 5

p

2 h
R2yo

2

h .

(AI-11)

By the upper bound statement this must relate to
the external driving force which we take as the
radial stress governed by capillary conditions, i.e.,

srr 5 ~xS 2 ~xB 1 xSB!!/h, (AI-12)

where xS and xB are the surface energies of PS
and PB diluent and xSB as the interface energy
between the two. Since,

Ẇ 5 2pRhyosrr, (AI-13)

we have the spreading front velocity vo 5 Ṙ as,

yo 5 Ṙ 5
4h
hR A (AI-14)

where

A 5 xS 2 ~xB 1 xSB!. (AI-15)

Through conservation of diluent volume V, we
have finally,

Ṙ 5
4VA
ph

1
R3 . (AI-16)

Direct integration gives,

R~t! 5 RoS1 1
t

toc
D 1/4

, (AI-17)

where

toc 5
phRo

4

16VA . (AI-18)

If the diluent appears in the polymer in the form
of spherical pools of diameter a then V 5 pa3/6
and by stereology of sampling Ro > pa/8. This
gives,

toc 5 8.92 3 1023ha/A (AI-19)
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APPENDIX II. STEADY-STATE FRACTION OF
CRAZE FRONT COVERED BY DILUENT
SLICKS CONTACTED BY A CRAZE

Consider a craze front advancing with a velocity
vc, tapping into a diluent pool at time t 5 0. At
time t the spreading diluent slick of radius R(t) on
the craze surface covers a length L of the craze
front, as shown in Figure 5,

L~t! 5 Î~2R~t!!2 2 ~2yct!2. (AII-1)

Assuming that there is no lateral capillary inter-
action of the diluent slick with the craze front, the
total time t that a spreading slick of initial radius
Ro makes contact with the advancing craze front
can be found from the condition,

R~t! 5 yct. (AII-2)

With the use of Eq.(AI-17) we can write the equa-
tion for the time t as,

yct
Ro

S t

toc
D 4

2 S t

toc
D 2 1 5 0. (AII-3)

If the average diluent pool has a diameter a and
the total diluent volume fraction is f, the number
density N on the craze plane should be,

N 5
64f
p3a2 (AII-4)

Referring to Figure 6, the number dn per unit
length of intercepted diluent pools in a strip dx is,

dn 5 Ndx 5
64f
p3a2 dx. (AII-5)

The contribution to the diluent coverage of the
craze front line of pools contained by the strip of
width dx currently at distance x behind the front
is,

L~x!dn 5 L~x!
64f
p3a2 dx (AII-6)

where

L~x! 5 Î~2Ro!
2S1 1

x
yctoc

D 1/2

2 ~2x!2,

(AII-7)

and is obtained from Eq. AII-1 with a substitution
of x 5 vct Then, the total line length of craze front
covered by diluent per unit length of craze front
should be, c, the fraction of the craze front cover-
age, as,

c 5 E
o

x5R~t!

L~x!
64f
p3a2 dx. (AII-8)

The time t where contact is lost between a spread-
ing slick (initiated at time t 5 0) and the craze
front is the solution of equation (AII-3), which can
also be restated as an equation for the final radius
Rf of the slick where contact is lost by replacing Rf
5 vct. This gives,

SRf

Ro
D 4

2 SRf

Ro
D S Ro

yctoc
D 2 1 5 0. (AII-9)

We now note that Ro 5 pa/8, toc 5 8.9 3 1023ha/A
(from (AI-19) with h ' 10 Pa-s, A ' 0(1022) J/m2,
and taking as a typical craze velocity of vc 5 1028

m/sec, the factor Ro/vctoc is of order 4.4 3 106.
Since Rf/Ro . 1.0, the last term in Eq.(AII-9) can
be neglected giving,

Rf

Ro
> S Ro

yctoc
D 1/3

. (AII-10)

Then, the steady state diluent coverage of the
advancing craze front becomes,

c 5
2
p

f E
o

z5zc

Î~1 1 zc
3z!1/2 2 z2 dz, (AII-11)

where we have made the following abreviations, z
5 x/Ro and z3

c 5 Ro/vctoc. With a further normal-
ization of j 5 z/zc we have,

c 5
2
p

fzc E
o

1

Î~1 1 zc
4j!1/2 2 zc

2j2 dj (AII-12)

Since zc @ 1.0, as demonstrated above, the expres-
sion can be simplified further as,
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c 5
2b

p
fzc

2 (AII-13)

where

b 5 E
o

1

Îj1/2 2 j2 dj 5 0.561. (AII-14)

Restoring terms to their actual dimensions, we
obtain with the use of Eq.(AI-18),

c 5
25
p

bfS A
ych

D 2/3

. (AII-15)

Proceeding further, the craze velocity can be re-
lated to the craze strain rate ėc through Eqs.
(18–20) to give,

yc 5
ėc

br
(AII-16)

giving,

c 5
25
p

bfSAbr

ėch
D 2/3

(AII-17)

where br has typically a magnitude of around 2.5
3 10

4

m21 for craze plasticity. From Eq.(AII-17)
for A 5 1022/m,h 5 10Pa-s, f 5 0.03, we can
determine the cut-off strain rate where the craze
front coverage of diluent would become discontin-
uous i.e. c , 1.0 as,

ėcut-off 5
A~br!

h S25bf
p D 3/2

(AII-18)

which gives for the above values a strain rate of
1.26 sec21.
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